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LXE Introduces TwoRugged WindowsÂ® CE .NET Wireless Vehicle-Mount
Computers

LXE Inc., the market-share leader for rugged vehicle-mounted computers used in supply chain
execution applications, today announces the introduction of two new rugged vehicle-mounted
computers. Both units, the half-screen VX6 and the full-screen VX7, are based on the IntelÂ®
XScaleTM processor and on the MicrosoftÂ® WindowsÂ® CE .NET operating system.

Atlanta, GA (PRWEB) September 1, 2004 -Â� LXE Inc., the market-share leader for rugged vehicle-mounted
computers used in supply chain execution applications, today announces the introduction of two new rugged
vehicle-mounted computers - the half-screen VX6 & the full-screen VX7. Both units are based on the IntelÂ®
XScaleÂ� processor and on the MicrosoftÂ® WindowsÂ® CE .NET operating system.

With the VX6 and VX7, customers can now easily run their CE .NET applications on both their handheld and
vehicle-mount computers, greatly reducing user training and support costs. The CE .NET architecture also
provides a greater return on investment by enabling customers to easily adopt future emerging technologies and
applications.

The VX6 and VX7 also support LXEÂ�s RFTermÂ®multi-session terminal emulator, so customers can easily
and cost-effectively run legacy terminal emulation applications (ANSI VT220, TN3270 and TN5250). When
the time is right to migrate your application to a Windows GUI or browser-based design, there is no new
hardware to buy.

IT/IS managers will find the light, lower profile, half-screen VX6, with its integrated keyboard, easier to mount
onto their fork trucks. Fork truck drivers will appreciate how simple the VX6 is to use with the keyboard and
screen being in such close proximity. The full-screen VX7 is perfect for more robust CE .NET applications that
require a full-screen. Both units are fully heated, making them ideal for freezer/cold weather applications. Both
units also have high visibility and indoor/outdoor color displays that are easy to read in any lighting condition.

Â�With the new VX6 and VX7, and our existing MX5 vertical and MX3X horizontal handheld computers,
LXE now has the most complete range of CE-based rugged mobile computers,Â� says Doug Brown, LXE
senior product manager. Â�We also now have the most complete line of rugged computers for freezer
applications.Â�

The VX6 and VX7 are 802.11g-ready.When you are ready to upgrade to 802.11g, all you will need to do is
swap out the computerÂ�s radio. As always, the VX6 and VX7 are supported by LXEÂ�s award-winning
Customer Support team, winner of the Mobile Star AwardÂ� for best customer service in mobile hardware for
the second consecutive year.

About LXE Inc.
LXE Inc. improves supply chain performance by applying over 30 years experience developing wireless
products and solutions. From rugged mobile computers, advanced auto-ID technologies and secure wireless
network infrastructure to our award-winning customer support, LXEÂ�s easy-to-use products are as reliable as
the people who install and support them. Based in Norcross, GA, LXE also offers a full range of turnkey
services, including radio integration, project and installation management, network design, technical support
and repair services. LXE is a wholly-owned subsidiary of EMS Technologies Inc. (NASDAQ: ELMG) and has
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offices worldwide. For more information, visit our Website at www.lxe.com
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Contact Information
Mark Dessommes
LXE INC.
http://www.lxe.com
770-729-6643

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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